A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hare: Grewsome - Kirrawee
Yes I know but, Kirrawee doesn’t start with a “G” and it’s only a suburb away and if Bingo can mistake
Kirrawee for Jannali then Kirrawee for Gymea is less of a problem. Anyway, another good group arrived in
the carpark, with a new entrant, Amy, who someone suggested was one of Merkin’s children (the one that
Brazilian isn’t aware of apparently). Amy will be attempting her first marathon, with Merkin, in six months
time and was using our run as the start of her training, unaware that it was going to be a bush bash with
many steep hills so not a lot of running involved.

Run Report
Grewsome’s Gradual Gymea Gradient
As 6:30 arrived and then passed, with everyone still talking and paying no attention, Goon asked where’s
Bingo and they all looked at their watches and were off. Heading west towards Sutho, the trail then looped
back east to the President Avenue crossing, heading east again, with Dundee and Cam in the lead to the first
On Back down a lane. The trail was found heading south past the Ringless abode and who was noticed by his
absence – here’s a bloke who rides his bike to anywhere in the Shire but can’t walk a couple of hundred
metres from his home.
From a check, through a playing field it became obvious the trail was headed to the National Park and a
welcome Bush Bash. Canookie was giggling at the prospect of exhibiting her mountaineering skills but it was
Andy, who took the lead into the bush and the first On Back, when his father, following the pack for some
reason, called him back. Probably didn’t want to show up the old bastards.
Merkin and dog (forgotten his name) had found the trail again and the On Back before anyone else but the
Duck and Cam duo sprinted to the lead before anther On Back, which had a trail very close and confused the
front runners, particularly Dundee (silly old bastard), who ran about 400 metres in the wrong direction.
Blondie, meantime, had redirected the slower members, The Bangers, Scotch Mist, Pig, Sir Les etal. Down
across a small creek and up towards the steepest bloody hill in the Shire. That’ll teach you to miss the run
Joker. Dog had broken the leash and was pissed off at having humans in front of him so proceeded to try and
knock them all into the creek.
Hitting civilisation again and a check, HISH had found trail up the bloody steep hill and Dundee decided to
show someone 66 years his junior how to sprint up bloody steep hills, thereby being beaten and almost dead
in the process. Everything from here was up, steps, more steps and a very clever On Back, that nobody, apart
from Duck and Cam were interested in checking. Another mad woman’s loop, before crossing President
Avenue once more and a welcome bucket.
Great run Grewsome, good to see some bush again, Canookie awarded it something that showed maths
wasn’t her best subject.

On On Anonymous.
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Run Review
Grewsome – Kirrawee
Cold Duck called Circle up but failed to mention anything about Kirrawee & called the Run Report.
Run Reporter was Canookie, who talked about zig zags after a late start that allowed her to miss the first
loop as the trail headed towards the bush and she started giggling again. Then she said she was lost a few
times (she is a woman after all) at On Backs but felt the run kept the pack together and said she was going to
take off 1 for being in the Shire and then gave it 9.235 out of 10, which suggests French maths and English
maths must be different.

Visitors: Andy, Brazilian, Amy and Trivia (I think that’s the dog’s name)
Athletes

Birthdays

New Shoes

Pig – 900
Blondie - 850

Cold Duck 86 or something..

Not this week

Pricks
Nominee

Nominator

Canookie

Pig

Rabbit and Short N Curly

Grewsome

Stopcock

Goon

‘Cause
She can’t count.
Running with the pack but finishing 15 minutes after everyone
else.
Not shutting the gate at the dog exercising site, thereby
earning the ire of the dog owners but earning the respect of
the dogs. Sometime later it was learned that it was actually a
couple of harriettes that left the gate open.

Pricks: Canookie and Stopcock

#

Date

Hare

Start

9 Mar 20

Venus

Arncliffe Scots Sports Club 29 Burrows St. Arncliffe NSW

16 Mar 20
23 Mar 20 Goon

Summer Hill Hotel – MUST BRING OPAL CARD

Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optunusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Hash Rags
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Date

Event

Details

Contact

13-15 March 2020

St Patrick’s Weekend

East Maitland

Squatting Squaw

NOTE: Please let Squatting Squaw know if you will be attending on the March Weekend!
History Weekend
11 July 202

Christmas in July

3 Aug 2020

1770 Run

10 Oct 2020

AGPU

See Below

Committee

More information as it becomes available:
We have booked the Nepean Belle lunchtime cruise for the B2H3 Xmas in July.
The lunch time cruise goes for 2 1/2 hours with a 2 course meal. Cash only for the bar. The lunch
time cruise is very picturesque. We would then maybe organise a barbecue for dinner. The cost of
this is $63 per head with a seniors 😏 discount.
Accommodation is to be organised by the individual at the nearby Leisure Park. Various cabins etc.
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